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El Toro Heads
Offer To Throw
Up Publication
council Ref usesTo Act
On Withdrawal By
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of
[..aying on the table a
..nation from Jewel Spangler
Jordan Kellogg, editor and
manager, respectively, of
Porto, student humor magazine..
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Randy Fitts Will So I Asks Him Gary Simpson
Direct Festivity Why He Hits Descnbes Play
rally

The Spartan
committee will
occupy the stage of the Morris
Dailey
Ii

auditorium

o’clock

today

assembly

at

with

the
their

much publicized pre-Santa Claraanie extravaganza. It is to be a
al show, to be put on in a
darkened house and with all the
immings,
and
the committee
eapes for a capacity attendance.
MR. FITTS AGAIN

Jewel Spangler

s!

Number 69

Rally Committee To Present
rPolls Will Open
For
B
n ssem yo ay Tomorrow
Change Voting

Ehe program, in addition to the
arious musical comedy acts under
II,’ direction of Randy Fitts, will
include a novel setting for the
appearance of the varsity cages’.,
! a talk by Coach Bill Hubbard concerning his team’s chances against
the Barsi-men, and an appeal by
Dee Portal for support of his
championship freshman team.
The show will probably not occupy the full hour, according to
Fitts, who considers variety awl
entertainment value to be of more
importance than the length of
time taken up. This will encourage
those who, for reasons of their
own, like to leave a little before

That L511 Thing
By Randy Smith
I am sauntering along on

thi
campus, recently, realizing ful
well that I have other things to
do but not feeling inclined tha
! way inasmuch as the birds and
the bees were doing things tha
’ the birds and the bees do, and I
spy Erwin Blesh of the men’s
P.E. department batting a little
white thing over a volleyball net.
This procedure intrigues me
no little, as I like to see things
like box fighters, balls, etc. get
batted as long as I am out of
range, so I stop and gaze awhile.
SEELIKE SO
Erwin explains that the thing
is known as badminton and the
’ general principle is to bat the
little white thing which has tail
feathers on it over the net to the
other guy in such a manner that
the other guy is nonplussed as to
how to return it. First bounces
don’t count, that rule having been
dropped by the major leagues
some years back and has been in
considerable disfavor since.
There are four of the gentry
clustered on the court and from
general observations it is quite apparent that no one knows just
what is going on unless it be
Blesh, who claims to have read a
rule book and therefore classes
himself above the proletariat.
OH, TUSH! MISSED!
Considerable effort of the ,
wasteful variety is being expended, and it is surprising how
red faced a lad can get when a
darn little white thing with tail ’

Gary Simpson

She wants to resign.
twelve.
"If I were to describe ’The ConPRITCHARD CINCHED
the student council last night once
stant Wife’ with one word, I
Until yesterday there was some
again delayed action on the final
would call it charming," stated
the appearance of
ague of the recently created gag doubt about
Gary Simpson, who will play the
Bernard Pritchard, a newcomer in
magazine, whose fate is involved ,
role of the staid and dependable
the realm of campus entertainers
in a mass of student body litibut now Randy Fitts assures us
lover,
Bernard,
in
Somerset
ganon.
that he definitely will appear.
Maugham’s well known play which
fine
of
a
El Toro was voted under stu- "He is the possessor
San Jose Players are presenting
dent body control two weeks ago voice," Fitts stated, "and would
Thursday and Friday evenings at
welcome addition to any perhe
a
by the council and approved by
8:00 in the Little Theater.
formance."
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, who re-,
SO, RISQUE
Among the other entertainers
[Used the 5100 subsidy which was
The actor who is also a member
who will take stellar roles are
Provided by the council. Since the Burt Watson, Howard Burns, Eifeathers avoids all violent swish- of Theatron, honorary dramatic
approval, the magazine’s fate has leen Brown, Marcella Bracchi, and ing, of a racket which looks Isociety, said that the play, which
Nick Dans. Bill Thurlow’s orches- like a tennis racket only it Is
Indefinite.
’was primarily written for Ethel
tra will provide the necessary of the style built for midgets.
the meeting, appointBarrymore, has much intrigue and
seriousness
rhythm.
in
all
informs
Blest,
ments of Paul Becker,
present
game is sweeping the a subtle humor introduced through
the
that
axial affairs chairman, as Sparcountry but so did lielah Jong and clever, slightly risque lines.
ta Revelries Show
chairman, and
miniature golf and where are they
In direct contrast to the role of
Norman Thole, as Hello Week
now?
the lover is the character of John,
Chairman, were approved by the
ootmeil. In conjunction
an unfaithful husband, who is
with these
"Paradoxes of Recovery" will bel
aPP0intrnents by President Bill
more a flippant, gay, typical drawRenee, tentative
which Dr. William Paydates for the th e issue
ing room type of person. His ne8 pardi Gras and
Science departmeni
the school picnic tress, Social
reeacCtoionsntatoncjeohannd
,s
hgertsuobfseqhuisenwift
lec
meeting
the
at
lIere okayed
I head, will discuss
theseg
class today,
ttY I
May 30, respectively. of Behind the News
infidelity form the basic plot of
Hello Week
--will be conducted on, open to all students.
the
A request for a "clear and com- the play.
campus March 8 to 13
Dr. Poytress will continue his
MURDOCK vs. HARRYMORE
discussion of the bonus legislation plete statement regarding the
Bill Gordon, who played in
was the
policy,"
athlete’
will
it
the
’help
that
requirements
the
and
with "Macbeth" will be John while formake in balancing the budget. result of a conference held
president of the ence Murdock, who was last seen
S. J State
In addition, state agriculure legis- H. C. Willett,
Health Cottage’
Pacific Coast Conference, Dr. T. in "Rebound," will play "Conlation will be mentioned.
stance"- the part in which Ethel
W. MacQuarrie announced today.
The other
John Harper
Dr. MacQuarrie called on Willett Barrymore starred.
while in Los Angeles over the members of the cast are as folDavid Nielson
week -end, and in an informal din lows: Elvera Pier’ as Mrs. Culver:
William Tyler
Virginia
Martha:
Lack
cussion Willett suggested that San Lois
William McCann
Jose State submit such a state- Rogers. Marie Louise; Anne IsakReinhild Haerle
Final plans for Mrs. Jessie
ment to the conference board, so sen, Barbara; and Ray Rut as
Dorothy Vargas
Ackerman, well known lecturer,
that it might be taken into con- Mortimer.
Beulah Martin
tu be the guest speaker at the
Tickets for the performance are
sideration by that body.
Robert Lemmons
Pebruary 4 Open Meeting of Delta
The meeting was arranged after on sale in front of the Morris
Bruce Grover
Honor
Economics
Home
Nu Theta,
from 12:00 to
Elsa Dresbach
week Stanford canceled all contracts in Dailey auditorium
society, were completed last
to the ’help the athlete’ 1:00 every day this week at 35
protest
Delta
Ruth Barker
of
meeting
:it a business
for students and 50 cents,
Verla Vandiver
meeting plan which was inaugurated here cents
NU Theta. The discussion
for all others.
fall.
last
public.
the
will be open to

been
During

Poytress To Discuss
Recovery Paradoxes

Store

WEATHER
Cloudy and unsettled, light
variable winds. Max. yest.,
62. Min. yest., 46. Bar. 12:00,
29.88. Trend, even. Rain to
date, 4.04 In. Normal, 7.72 in.
,,an Jose State Weather Bureau

STATE ASKED FOR
ATHLETIC POLICY

and

Halt, Lame

Plans Finisho _l For
Discussion Meeting

Balloting Takes Place
On Four Constitution
Amendments
At eight o’clock tomorrow morning the polls will be thrown open
to allow State students to vote
on four proposed changes in the
present constitution.
Approved by the executive council, the changes embody the time
of election of the student president,
provision for the appointment of
the yell leader by tryouts, the
dropping of the yell leader from
the social affairs committee; and
the formation of the Rally Committee.
It is believed by the executive
council that insufficient time has
been given the students in the
past to consider candidates for
the presidency. If the suggested
change is made, three days will
elapse to allow the students to
consider the candidates.
The polls will close at 4 p.m.
tomorrow.
The following is the schedule for the Election Board
on Wednesday. January 29,
You are urged to be prompt.
Horn, Bill
8-9Art

van

Gambell.
9-10Bob Jacobus, Bob
Rector.
10-11Paul Becker, How-.
ard Knocker.
11-12Jim
Welch,
Jess
Wilson.
12-1 Angelo Covello, Don
Walker.
1-2 Charles
Plomteau
John Diehl.
2-3 Preston Royer, Lela O’Connell.
3-4 Jack
Gruber. Don
Morton.
4
Jack Gruber, Gene
Lear, Bob Doerr, Bob Schnabel, Jess Wilson, John Butler.
Don Walker, Election Judge

Prexy Named On
Executive Group
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
president of San Jose State.
received notice by air mail
last night of his appointment
as a member of the committee on higher education of
National Education Association.
The committee will be
headed by President A. C.
Crane of the University of
Wyoming, according to the
letter received by Dr. MacQuarrie. A meeting of the
group will take place on
February 26 at the convenAmerican Associt*,
atlitretof Teachers Colleges in
St. Louis.
Or. MacQuarrie, who will
be a delegate to the Teachers
College convention, has signified his intention of accepting his appointment to
the higher education committee.

*roe
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winter dance . .

.

notices

By Michael Angelol

Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor
society, will meet Friday night,
Jonuary 31, at 7:30 at the home
of J. W. Stanley, 1585 Fremont
street, Santa Clara. Members need.
ing transportation are requested
to speak with Miss Goldsmith or
with one of the officials of the
organ iz:.tion.
An invitation is extended to all
students of Spanish who may de !tire an opportunity to use the
language for conversational purposes.
Wilbur E. Baitey, Pres.
Course fees are now due and
payable in Room two, the Information office. An additional charge
of $1.00 will be made after February 5.
The executive committee of junior high majors will meet Wednesday at 4 o’clock in Room 161.
Junior high majors may pay
their quarterly dues of ten cents
in Room 161.
Nature Study club will meet in
Room one of the Home Economics
building,
Wednesday at
12:10.
Anyone who has had at least one
quarter of nature study and who
is interested in joining the club
is requested to be present.

NOTEBOOK NOTES
by rudoiph engfer
A.

HOW DOES ONE PRONOUNCE
THE WORD VENIRE?

"I WAS MISQUOTED."
"The students do not have to
pay for anything they did not
vote for."Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
"When the budgets were being
discussed, and recommendations
were made last year, it was clearly
stated by the authorities that we
were not to disturb the athletic
budget. That had to remain as is.
"Now what gives me pain is the
alibi that department offers when
they knew at the beginning of the
season they would have decreased
revenues; yet they spent money
as if everything was serene and
Committee
Budget
peaceful."
Member.
"I am beginning to believe what
a fellow told me early last quarter. He told me that the executive
of
board was just a bunch
stooges."Executive Board Member.

Before lookiog this common
wordespecially in this fair city
of prunes and Dr. Poytress up in
the dictionary, give it a try free
lance. "Vineer" is not correct.
.AL
BYRD AS A LECTURER
After driving fifty miles to hear
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
the box office was selling standing
room at 75 cents a stand. The
War Memorial Opera House is not
one of those small auditoriums; so
the adventure must have been a
success.
Byrd is a clever performer. He
spoke little of his own ’part in the
South Pole trip. Most of his motion
pictures were devoted to human
interest scenes rather than any exposition of what one finds in that
frozen country.
"PORGY & BESS" OUT

AL SMITH DEFINES
"The Supreme court is throwing
the alphabet out the window three
letters at a time," which was Al
Smith’s definition of the function
of the United States Supreme
Court.
Just in case the reader has not
come across this before, the Liberty League is sponsored by the
Du Ponta, who have something to
do with war materials
Ak

MILLS BROTHERS NOW
MILLS BROTHERS & FATHER
John Mills, the bass of the
famous colored quartet, the Mills
Brothers, died several flays ago of
a lung ailment. A lung abcess
seems to have brought the life of
this colored performer to an end.
His place in the quartet has been
filled by John Mills, Sr.

George
Gershwin’s
fling
in
American folk opera has been
withdrawn from Broadway before
production costs were made. George
Jean Nathan called it a flop, but
the rest of the major critics threw
bouquets. The ticket buyers passed
it up for something more intellectual. Something, say like "The
Children’s Hour," or "Tobacco
Road."
TAKE ME BACK TO MY
BOOTS & SIDE SADDLE
Dr. Poytress, so the story goes,
tells of an overdressed but wellpreserved dowager who, when
asked if she had any experience
with Western Union, replied:
"No, Henry is obstinate. He still
wears the two-piece garment."
Next Week Mr. Broyles. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

notices
Any person enterested in
ing the Y.W.-Y.M. joint
committee in sponsoring
get -acquainted parties will
see Miss Caroline Leland,

assist.
social
Frosh
please
Y.W.

secretary, in Room

14.

Rally Committee Meeting tonight at 7 o’clock, Student Council
ROOM.

The Smock ’n’ Tam picture for
the La Torre will be taken today
in front of the Little Theater at
12:30. All members are to be there.
Short business meeting following.
Junior Orchesis will meet today
at 5 p.m. in the Dance Studio.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Tap and Clog club at 11
o’clock this morning in the men’s
gym. Anyone interested in the club
Is invited to attend.
Orchesis will meet tonight
7:15 p.m. in the Dance Studio.

at

Open Forum of the Y.W. and
Y.M.C.A. will hold its first meeting today, January 28, at 4:00
p.m. in Room 14. The discu3sion
will be on the Neutrality Legislation. Following this will be a
discussion as to the problems to
be taken up for the rest of the
quarter. All students interested in
topics of vital importance today
are urged to come.
Out -of -State club will hold a
meeting at 12 o’clock today in
Room 21 to discuss plans for the
skating party Friday. It is important that everyone comes.
Bert Bryant.
LOST:
N.D.C. class pin with
the Initials E.G.C. Finder please
turn in to the Lost and Found.
FOR SALE: Will sacrifice dark
blue cheviot suit. Hart Schaffner
and Marx. Like new. Size 38.
Leave word with Dean Goddard.
Immediately.
There will be a meeting of the
International Relations club Wednesday afternoon at Four o’clock
in Room 16. All members are
u ged to attend.

All of last fall’s football
managers are urged to attend meeting to be held today in Room 29 at 12 noon,
for the purpose of electing
managers for the coming
season. Sophomore managers
are especially requested to
come.
Bob

Leslie, Sr. Mgr.

WHAT DO YOU THONK1
...................................................................
.1

Editor, the Daily:
Among many things I ibin’t
In this world of ours is War. It
is not the fact, horrible as it is,
that life is wasted, property destroyed, psychoses produced, etc.,
that makes me condemn War. Instead of crying loudly of corpses,
insane asylums, and chaotic society, I speak of something that
does its own crying. I say that
War defeats the purpose of society; that it is an admission that
man is not civilized; that it is a
direct attack on reason as a device
for the betterment of mankind;
that it never attains its purposes.
In an article of last Friday’s
issue of the Daily Miss Sonnichsen
so easily disposed of such items
as Spanish power in the New
World, "shabby and immoral reign
of the Hohenzollern dynasty," and
near annihiliation of the redskin.
If she had probed more deeply
in the matter she might have seen
that Spain committed suicide from
the practice of an imperialistic
philosophy in essence much like
Miss Sonnichsen’s own. Spain’s
doom in the New World was sealed
long before the United States, became a power. As for the benefit
Germany has received in the exchange of governments, no one
would argue (with the exception
of Hitler and possibly Machiavelli)
that the exchange is in the people’s
favor.
Like Miss Sonnichsen, I am
proud of being an American; but
that pride does not rest on what
America has accomplished from a
history with a war in every generation, hut rather on what America
can become with the force of
reason, instead of the force of
arms: with the principles of humanitarianism and understanding
rather than egocentricity and selfexaltation, AA arbiters for national
conduct.
I am convinced to the point of
oral certainty that if any institution or any nation cannot achieve
its ends through those media its
purpose cannot be to the betterment of mankind as a whole.
Modern technological advance
has put an end to national isolation. Hard as it may seem to the
rugged
individualist,
national
boundaries are no longer the ills-

tinct lines of demawa,.
they formerly were.
In
nations are conditioned
Dons with other
nations n
same manner as
indjio
society. Even Miss
Son**
have to admit that
it wet;
highly inadvisable to
rebut.
state wherein physical aggeil
of individuals is sanctioned)
why, in an international
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more terrible, infinitely
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tile, be defended? To
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defy reason.
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Notice to all members e 1
Rifle Club. There will be irl
match on the range at mita
day. You may get your yin
taken, too, so please be then
_c. Atkins, Sec.:Na
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COACH Hubbard Jubilant
Over Rising Gagers
,ii artened considerably by their
double win over the University of
Nevada over the week -end, Bill
Hubbard’s basketeers went to work
last night to smooth things up a
bit for the Santa Clara tilt tomorrow night.

PARTAN
PURTS
Mitts
SMove
Boggs Wins Place
Mutt and Jeff
Howie Performs
Iy DICK BERTRA NDIAS
ITS MORE fun than a littk
mount watching these novice
pugilists throwing mitts indiscriminately at one another with
putically no conservatism or regnant, and you who failed to
attend last Friday night’s array
el battles missed a good time.

THERE wasn’t much more seating space remaining, however, as
the fighting proteges of Dee For MI boxing classes drew a near opacity house, and considerable
enthusiasm, especially when they
xgan DO Mix it with an appetite.
When some of those boys threw
leather even the judges outside the
erg had to duck. The honor of
the Sport’s page being upheld by
strivener’s Bob Spotswood and
Cady Stafford felt the sting of
Iciest, and Bob rendered "Nearer
Ng Sod to Thee," Byron Lanphear
nesting. But Bob managed to
ownd out a victory in the elimidons over Tom Miller, which
biped somewhat.

DON VAN ACKER, displaying
to much right hand for Herb
Its, almost had himself upset
then Herb staged a nice last
and come-back. Van Acker al hued himself to go wild in the
Irate against Charlie Plomterau,
ad Charlie outsmarted him to a
recision.

Despite the loss of Ralph Johnson for the remainder of the
t season, Hubbard is singing loud
land long over the improvement of
, "Lefty" Fulton and Walt McPherson, sophomore guard and center
respectively.

Ralph Johnson Goes Home . .

FULTON IMPROVES
1

I

Fulton has come tits with a bang
and his play in the Nevada series, I
particularly in the second game.
was distinctly heartening to the
crippled forces of Sparta.
McPherson’s huge bulk
has
added considerable height to the t
midgets and his ability to spell
blonde "Ole" Olsen at critical’
moments was just what the doctor
ordered in Saturday night’s 40-391
see-saw.
DE SELLE RETURNS

shelf as far as carrying San Jose colors into
future hoop battles is concerned.
Ralph was taken ill some time ago, and his
condition so weakened as to prevent him from
further participation and he has been sent to his
home in Modesto to rest.
He is expected to appear again next season,
and much is expected from him, as he has
proven that the ability is there to produce.

Another good omen is the return of Mel DeSelle to the scene
of combat. The "Campbell Sliver"
played for the first time in a
month against the Wolfpack and
he dropped through four to five
buckets that built up the San
Jose side of the picture when the
picture showed signs of losing all
semblance of beauty.

Snartm Nine In
Practice Tilt
With Broncs

No more action on the hardwood this season
ruled the Does, and Ralph Johnson, diminutive
but flashy Spartan guard, finds himself on the

t

CAPTAIN Larry Arnerich Frosh Seek Win
Contin ues Scoring Lead
11.,:r Cal Cagers
By GORDON (Chimp) STAFFORD
Captain Larry Arnerich continued his phenomenal long range
I’ scoring against the snarling Nevada wolf-pack and remained at
the top of the varsity individual
scoring scorers, ten points ahead
I

Defeat at the hands of a mere

of diminutive Dave Downs.
Ralph

(Noddin’s protege)

Ful-

high school combination has left

ton entered the list for the first the San Jose frosh cagers in an
time as the result of annexing obstinate mood, and it is rumored

high point honors in the crucial that Sparta’s five men of steel are
Reno tilt. Despite his out to relieve their feelings on the
handicap at the guard position. l Santa Clara Colts, when they meet
clash again in a regular scheduled
Fulton, seems destined to press Wednesday night for the second
game early next month.
time this season.
the
leaders in the very future.
PURA LEADS BATTING
’ AH, ZEE REASON
Heading the list of Spartan
VARSITY
It seems that Coach Dee Portal
batters was little Fran Pura, left
Arnerich
90
does have a legitimate excuse for
field, who smacked out three nice
Downs
so
bingles in three trips to the plate.
his basketeers losing that close
Wing
31
second

By GENE ROCCHI
A parade of Spartan bat and
PHIL WEED and Tony Pisano
members Os
50 disputed the featherweight mit artists, numbering twenty-one
will be an
impressively
performed
own so hotly that the judges strong,
ge at noon to
Saturday afternoon when they enhoed it between themthe
only
et your PirT
gaged the University of Santa
Poe of the eveniron
ace be them
Clara nine in a "secret" practice
ins.
eon
game before two hundred n
le
CHARLIE BOGGS and
Bob on the Bronco diamond.
Johnson
29
Bowman started in the box for
game to Campbell High last Saturhone put on the hardiest slugfest
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West Tells Own Story Of Island Adventure
PERSONAL ACCOUNT
OF ADVENTURES ON
JARVIS ISLAND TOLD

vooLt

George
EDITOR’S
NOTE:
West, 20 year old San Jose State
student and Spartan Daily staff
member, will tell, in this and the
next few isues of the "Daily",
his own story of his now famous
three -and -a -half month sojourn
on Jarvis Island as part of a
Department of Commerce Colonization project.

THESE ARE the four Hawaiian adventures who made history
while colonizing Jarvis Island, 1060 miles south of Honolulu. Left
to right they are George West, now a student at State and the
author of the accompanying article, Henry Ahia, Daniel Tooney,
and Frank Crockett.
Photo courtesy San Jose News Lomar Service.

LIBRARY SHOWS LIST
OF HELPFUL BOOKLETS

Come On, Girls!
The Pill-House Is

Takin’ Esquire

A finely selected and colorful
exhibit has been collected by the
college library to illustrate how
Don’t rush, boys. You’ll have to
helpful pamphlets and booklets I stand in line, girls. We will take
rural
teachers you as soon as possible, but for
may be secured by
for helps and suggestions for the the time being, you must be
class room, the library depart- patient. ’
ment announces.
Such Is the cry at the Health
AID TO TEACHERS
Cottage, since the new Esquire
The exhibit was especially col- subscription was purchased. A
lected by the library as a helpful two-year subscription was sesuggestion to a group of rural cured by the controller’s office
teachers from Santa Cruz county to this most -popular -magazine who visited the campus Friday
on -the -campus -among - the - woafternoon.
men, for the exclusive use of the
The exhibit is to remain in
Health Cottage.
the library entrance during this
Five other magazines, including
week as helps for student teachers. McCalls, Woman’s Home CompanWHAT BOOKS
Ion, National Geographic, SaturSuch sources as "Leisure League day Evening Post, and Good
of America", phamphlets at 25 Housekeeping are included in the
cents each including such things pulp library of this pulpular resort.
as "How to Market Your Writing, .
If you don’t believe that the
Patent Your Invention, Be the l students are standing in line, waitLife of the Party"; "Unit Study 1, ing to enter the cottage, look at
Books from American Education I the list of "Ill, Halt, Lame."
Press’, obtainable at 10 cents; and
"A Century of Progress Wonder NA
Library", a brief illustrated booklet
’- 8
on the earth, communication, light.
and Indians, are listed in the
exhibit.
So. S. will be the mysterious topic
of controversy to be led by Edla
Chism, member of Kappa Phi
Club, when the Methodist women’s
campus organization will hold the
second of their hi-monthly meetVisiting Santa Clara county ings today in the AM.S, club
rural teachers and schools in and room at 8:00 o’clock.

’v"vtery S urrounds
Kappa Phi’s Meeting

Santa Cruz County
Teachers Visit Here

near San Jose during the day.
members of the Santa Cruz County
Rural Teachers’ Association at
tended dinner at the Hotel I
Anza Friday evening.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and in
Joseph M. Gwinn were introduced
by Howie Burns, president of
Pi Epsilon Tau. Miss Elsie -no
of the Education department Introduced Mrs. Janie Stocking, city
supervisor of Santa Cruz county,
and Mrs. Ethel Saxon Ward, the
county’s general rural supervisor
Miss Alice Gray, president of the
Santa Cruz County Rural Teachers’ Association, and Mrs. Hazeltine, former president of the group,
spoke briefly.

’seu.MRI

BLDG

I iT4 SAN CRLOS

THIS CABIN, built from the wreckage of the barkentine
"Amaranth", wrecked on Jarvis Island in 1913, was the official
abode of the four "Empire Builders", one of whom is the author
of the accompanying articles, during their lonely sojourn on the
mid -Pacific sand-bar.
Photo courtesy San Jose News Lomar Service

Skating ---Rink?

"Didn’t it ever get monotonous
on the islands?"
"What did you do to pass the
time?"
"Why did you boys go to live
on such barren lands?"
We were sent there by the Department of Commerce which is
The Out-of-Staters will be rollerinterested in these islands as stop’ skaters Friday evenink at the
ping points in the contemplated ,l auditorium Roller Rink. What
flying service between America’
rimes with waffles? We can’t
and Australia. Our main mission tinhgink of anythink, but they’re gowas to live there six months in
to have a waffle party at
order for the government to claim
’ Waffle Shop after the
those islands.
skatink party. The Waffle Shop

Yes, Mit Vaffles

Comink After

WEATHER REPORTS
To pass the time away we took
hourly weather reports throughout the day and at every three
hours during the night. We made
maps of the island and selected
also the best possible site for a
landing field. We cleared the
ground on this field, collected insects, plants, shells, sea urchins,
and the different species of fish.
We planted vegetables, made
a study of bird life, and we kept
a daily log of the incidents and
events that happened day after
day. These were our duties. During
spare moments we’d catch sharks
until we got tired of dragging
them up the shore. We skinned
birds and also extracted jaws from
sharks for souvenirs. We spent
many hours on the Amaranth,
shipwreck of 1913, hunting for

Coi

rr

Ever since four or five of us
fellows made the trip to those
desert islands in the South Seas
returned to civilization, three of the questions that have been re
peatedly asked of us are:

nt
Mr. George Stone, photograpci
instructor in the Science desiri.
merit, and adventurer who penod.
ically travels to such far-a-tea
places as the Galopagos
will relate of his travels in Ita,’
at the combined meeting of Smoce
and Tam, honor art sorority, and
Artizans, the art fraternity, th
eirht at 7:30 in Room 29 of
Art building.

Tea Room Features
Anniversary Theme
- ---

raft that met the purpose for deep, 12 o’clock to 12:45.
----sea fishing. There is an abundance
on the ale
of fish and lobsters and the everything there was
of dry eel
constituted
lights
Our
catching of them from sunrise to
Wednesday’
Continued
Be
(To
mid-night made up our fondest and
most dangerous diversion. A great
deal of the moments were also
spent in reading and we read

KREBS

OSWALD’S
HOME MADE CANDIES
25c - Luncheons - 25c

Dou:a0eil.rideseraai,:e

Art Groups To Hear
Stone In Travelogue

is equiped with a back room for
dancing, so what? So we’ll gonna
-’dance!
Alphabet soup, Warm Sprire
After the entertainment the
freshman group of the out-of- corn, aid AAA salad will
staters will elect the officers of featured on the College Tea Room
menu Tuesday and Thursday, it
their organization,
keeping with President Roosevelt
coins, and souvenirs, and trying birthday. The decorations will IliE
to imagine how romantic it would carry out the anniversary them
have been if we were the only
Winifred Fagan, hostess for the
survivors of this wreck.
week in the tea room, has chart’?
SEAWOOD COTTAGE
of the plans for the menu id
Out of this shipwreck we built . decorations. Twenty-five and
a little cottage on the highest cent luncheons will be served. Ts
point of the island and a little tea room is open for service Iron

(Next to American Theatre)
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FRANCO’S NO. 1
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

WE GIVE
ST

’

By George West

We had too much to do ever to
think of being homesick. There
Ili were four of us on each island
and we couldn’t get lonesome. We
were acquainted with each other
many years prior to this venture.
The only thing we missed, but not
too terribly, was the movies.

..
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FRANCO’S NO. 2

Thirteen and Washington Streets
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.

NO. 3

17RANCO’S
Hester Market
Open Daily 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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GREEN STAMPS’"i

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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